
If you were alive in the ‘60s, do you think you would have 
been someone who would have embraced the kind of 

lifestyle displayed in the picture below? 
If yes, what about it is appealing? 

If not, why not? 



The 1960s 
Counterculture 
in Music, Art, 

Fashion & Film



The Baby Boomers

• After WWII the U.S. experienced an economic boom and a 
huge spike in the birth rate (known as the Baby Boom.) 
– Between 1945-1957, nearly 76 million babies were born. By the 

middle of  the 1960s, most of  these kids were young adults.

• These Baby Boomers questioned America’s materialism and 
conservative political & cultural norms.



Baby Boomers & the Counterculture

• Counterculture: a way of  life that 
goes against the mainstream culture 
(values/norms)

• What did the counterculture 
believe?
– That 1950s culture placed too much 

emphasis on being “normal”
– Rejected their parents’ middle-class values 

(monogamy, consumerism, 
conformity, etc.)





Counterculture Values

• What did the counterculture VALUE? 
– Wanted to create an alternative lifestyle that focused on love, 

peace, diversity and connection.
• Some did that by participating in protests for civil rights, 

or for the environment or fought to end the war in 
Vietnam.
• Others did that through their choice of  clothing or 

hairstyle, the music they listened to or by experimenting 
with drugs.



Older Generation v. Counterculture

Older Generation Baby Boomers/Counterculture

1950s family

1960s ”family” = 
Communal living



Rejection of  the old - 
Counterculture Fashion 

• The suits, sweater vests, corsets & 
designer dresses of  the 1950s-1960s 
were rejected by members of  the 
counterculture.

• Hippie fashion embraced diversity & 
comfort. For example:
– Loose fit styles
– Bold, colorful patterns/prints 
– Indian, African and Asian designs, Native 

American beads, etc. 
– Long hair, beards/ mustaches, Afros



Rejection of  the old – drug use & 
experimentation

• For many members of  the 
counterculture, drug use was a way 
to rebel against mainstream society.

• Drugs were thought to provide 
some of  the new worldview many 
young people were seeking
– Hallucinogenic drugs were said to be 

a way to “unlock the doors of  
perception.”
• MEANING? LSD helped to 

de-program people from what they’d 
been taught at home and in 
schools/society since birth



Prescription Drug Use in the U.S.

• By the mid-1960s, drug use in the U.S. 
was widespread.
– In 1965, doctors wrote 123 million 

prescriptions for tranquilizers.
– People took uppers and downers to 

cope with the pressures of  everyday life.
– In 1965, 3000 Americans died from 

overdoses of  legally prescribed drugs.

• By the mid-1960s, Americans has 
seemingly accepted that living life in a 
quasi-altered state of  consciousness 
was part of  mainstream American 
culture.



Not all drugs are equal…

• Hippies saw marijuana & LSD as good AND 
uppers/downers and prescription drugs as bad.

• What’s the difference? 
– If  the substance expanded your consciousness, it was 

good. 
– If  the drug dulled your senses and merely helped you 

get through the day, it was bad.



These are the kind of  drugs hippies did NOT like – ones that dulled your senses, 
numbed or masked your pain and drugs that did NOT make the user feel happy/free.



Marijuana

• Emerged as the most 
popular drug for youth in 
the ‘60s. 

• By the early 1970s, 60% of  
college students had 
reportedly used marijuana.

• Appeal of  marijuana:
– “If  it feels good, then do it 

so long as it doesn’t hurt 
anyone else.”

– It was a way to rebel against 
social norms. 



LSD – Origins
(Lysergic acid diethylamide) 

• Created in 1938 by a Swiss company, 
with the hope of  curing migraines. 
– Unfortunately, it didn’t cure headaches, 

but the scientist who had invented the 
drug did discover it caused hallucinations 
when absorbed through the skin.

• The Swiss creator shipped the drug 
off  to American psychiatrists and 
clinical psychologists in the hopes 
they’d find a good use for it.



LSD - 
Origins

• Psychiatrists increasingly 
used medication to try to 
cure mental illness.

• Federally funded 
psychiatrists 
experimented with drugs 
like LSD to see if  they 
could be used in 
psychotherapy and 
treatment of  mental 
disorders.



By the early ‘60s, LSD was being tested on adults and children 
in the hopes that it could possibly cure psychological 

problems. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2R2xCdVo1Mjh0SXc/preview


These 9 drawings were done by an artist under the influence of  LSD as part of  
a test conducted by the US government in the late 1950s.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2dTJNUGx5WnBlSFk/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2dTJNUGx5WnBlSFk/preview


After being introduced to LSD, this formerly straight-laced 
student athlete became an outspoken supporter of  LSD use.



The Merry Pranksters 

• Ken Kesey’s Merry Pranksters were 
a group of  young LSD 
experimenters who travelled around 
the country in a psychedelic bus 
and hosted LSD parties to turn 
people onto the drug.
– At these “acid tests,” guests were 

given a cup of  “electric” LSD-laced 
Kool-Aid.

– The Grateful Dead was the house 
band for a time.



Timothy Leary

• Leary was a Harvard University 
professor who went from 
studying the effects of  
mind-altering drugs to 
advocating their use.

• He became a leading figure of  
the psychedelic movement..



“Turn on, tune in, drop out.”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2MGZwclJ3cDZjRk0/preview


Influence of  Drugs 
on the Music, Film 
& Art of  the 1960s 



Characteristics of  Psychedelic Rock

• Created/played under the influence of  LSD
• Feedback on guitars & lots of  instrumental 

solos/jams
• More complex songs than the 1950s
• Lyrics sounded like a blend of  poetry or 

nonsense, often encouraged drug use



Examples of  Psychedelic 
bands/songs

• The Beatles, “I Am the Walrus”
• Jefferson Airplane, “White Rabbit”

• The Grateful Dead
• The Doors

• The Jimi Hendrix Experience
• Janis Joplin, “Piece of  My Heart”



Psychedelic album art…



● Go to Google Classroom and open the 
handout from Wednesday’s class: 
“The Counterculture in Fashion, Music, 
Film, etc.”

● Type into the chat ONE thing you 
learned about the counterculture or 
psychedelic movement. (If it helps, look 
over your notes quickly first!)



The Grateful Dead 

Grateful Dead were at the 
center of  this musical and 

experimental drug 
movement. Did you know? The Ben & Jerry’s 

flavor, Cherry Garcia, is named 
after lead singer of  the Grateful 

Dead, Jerry Garcia?Crazy story… Playboy After Dark show, 1967



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2d2tlNkdFUUtoeEU/preview


Psychedelic Rock – The Beatles, “I Am the Walrus”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2cHNfU3I5dmh6RTA/preview


Psychedelic Rock – 
The Beatles, “I Am the 

Walrus”
I am he as you are he as you are me
And we are all together
See how they run like pigs from a gun see how they fly
I'm crying

Sitting on a cornflake waiting for the van to come
Corporation tee-shirt, stupid bloody Tuesday
Man you been a naughty boy. You let your face grow 
long
I am the eggman, they are the eggmen
I am the walrus, goo goo goo joob

Mister City Policeman sitting, pretty little policemen in 
a row
See how they fly like Lucy in the sky, see how they run
I'm crying, I'm crying
I'm crying, I'm crying



Jefferson Airplane

• The band, Jefferson 
Airplane, formed in 1965 
and lived together in 
Haight-Ashbury district of  
San Francisco.

• Their song “White Rabbit” 
was inspired by Lewis 
Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland, 
and urged listeners to use 
drugs.



“Alice in Wonderland” (1951)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kaO187P6f481XDxF1bobBcpMfQswjt7_/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2cjctSXBsRkJpaHc/preview


“White Rabbit,” 
Jefferson Airplane

One pill makes you larger, and one pill makes you small
And the ones that mother gives you, don't do anything at all

Go ask Alice, when she's ten feet tall

And if  you go chasing rabbits, and you know you're going to fall
Tell 'em a hookah-smoking caterpillar has given you the call

And call Alice, when she was just small

When the men on the chessboard get up and tell you where to go
And you've just had some kind of  mushroom, and your mind is moving low

Go ask Alice, I think she'll know

When logic and proportion have fallen sloppy dead
And the white knight is talking backwards

And the red queen's off  with her head
Remember what the dormouse said

Feed your head, feed your head



The Beatles
• June 1967, the Beatles released Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely 

Hearts Club Band album. 
– From the color-saturated cover to songs like “Lucy in the 

Sky With Diamonds,” it was a model of  psychedelic 
experimentation.

The Beatles - 1964 The Beatles - 1967





The Beatles, “Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2SzNjSEJkaVdPS1U/preview


The Beatles, Yellow Submarine

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2MTBBU2RBWjJEZlE/preview


Monterey International Pop Festival 
(June 16-18, 1967)

• 3 day music festival that kicked off  the “Summer of  Love” 
• First large-scale rock festival held in the US. 
• The 3 day festival featured performances from Janis Joplin, 

Jefferson Airplane, Otis Redding, the Grateful Dead, and Jimi 
Hendrix. The event drew as many as 90,000 people and set 
the stage for Woodstock and other festivals to follow.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YZnIxJsP04oEPEe50DqYcL2DUaFDhIq4/preview




Woodstock

• 3 day long music festival held in Bethel, NY (August 15-17, 1969.) 
– Featured performances from the Who, Creedence Clearwater Revival, 

Crosby, Stills & Nash, Jimi Hendrix, etc.
– Between 400,000-500,000 young people attended

• In spite of  overcrowding, rain, mud, & inadequate restroom 
facilities – festival was peaceful and became a defining moment of  
the ‘60s. 

• Regarded as one of  the high points of  the counterculture 
movement as it proved that hippies could live peacefully, sharing resources, 
without need for material goods.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2LWhieFo4NEpQSEU/preview


By the end of  the 1960s, counterculture themes 
(like the challenging of  social norms, increased 
drug use & greater sexual freedom) had made 
their way into mainstream Hollywood movies.



Countercultural Values in Film – The Graduate

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16lbHWPzIzFSYRJ1RDEGtn_KFmHH_0z0s/preview


Countercultural Values in Film

• The Graduate starred Dustin 
Hoffman as a recent college 
grad who has an affair with 
his parents’ family friend, 
Mrs. Robinson. 

• The film highlighted the shifting 
morals of  the Baby Boomers and 
the gap between them and their 
parents’ generation. 



Counterculture in Theater

• Hair the musical debuted on Broadway in 1968.



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1YSWd5-Ptn5yeKnL1cryO6MICR0Pe3Mkp/preview


The tide turns on LSD

• Time magazine reported in March 1966 that “the 
disease [LSD] is striking in beachside beatnik pads 
and in the dormitories of  expensive prep schools; it 
has grown into an alarming problem at UCLA and 
on the UC campus at Berkeley.” 

• News outlets began reporting on LSD-induced 
psychiatric breakdowns & tragedies. 



The tide turns on LSD

• In 1965, the manufacturer 
stopped producing LSD. 
– Production continued with 

underground chemists and 
dealers (DANGEROUS)

• Concerns about LSD were 
apparent in a congressional 
investigation. 
– Repeated LSD use revealed a 

“loss of  cultural values, a loss 
of  feeling right and wrong, of  
good and bad. These people 
lead a valueless life, without 
motivation, without 
ambition… they are 
de-cultured, lost to society, lost 
to themselves.”

• The state and federal govt 
began making LSD possession 
and distribution illegal. 



Decline of  the Psychedelic Era

• Numerous LSD mental breakdowns and deaths began 
to change what the public thought about LSD & drugs:
– Lots of  negative news stories
– Deaths of  a number of  famous people 

• Brian Wilson of  the Beach Boys, Syd Barrett of  Pink Floyd, Brian 
Jones of  the Rolling Stones

– Increasing number of  overdoses on pills and/or heroin 
• Janis Joplin, Jimi Hendrix, Jim Morrison of  the Doors



Altamont Free Festival: 
a 1 day music concert 

sponsored by the Rolling 
Stones and held at the 

Altamont Raceway Park.

It was meant to carry on 
the legacy of  Woodstock 
but from the start it did 
NOT go as planned…

 

Decline of  the 
Psychedelic Era



• Planning & execution of  
the concert was a 
nightmare. 
– The location was 

announced 4 days before 
the concert 

– Not prepared for the size of  
the crowd (300,000+ 
people!)

– Site was a barren race track 
- physical set up poor
• Insufficient bathrooms
• Stage was only 1 foot above 

the crowd (no barrier 
between crowd/performers)

– No police presence for 
security



Need Security? Why not 
call the Hell’s Angels?

• The Stones hired the violent biker gang, the Hell’s Angels, as 
security…and paid them in beer! (Seriously, $500 worth of  beer.)

• Hell’s Angels were drinking on the job, assaulted fans and 
murdered Meredith Hunter (a black teen) while the Rolling 
Stones were playing – the entire episode was caught on film.



“If  Woodstock was the dream, Altamont was the nightmare…”

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BzZkJj0fqMi2REswaGxXV3JRalk/preview


https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Ba3yST4VhJ2LhbX3UMowWofEADCspTPS/preview


Talk about a 
violent, tragic end 

to what was 
supposed to be a 

peaceful, 
alternative way of  

living…



The Manson Murders 
(August 8-9, 1969)

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1f2BNRMO0V_bfJ0BYr28MJI5YmUqvdhwo/preview


Manson’s 
connection to the 

counterculture

• Manson and his followers lived together in a series of  communal 
living situations.

• Manson used psychedelic drugs to control/influence his 
followers.

• Manson was obsessed with "Helter Skelter", a term he was 
believed to have taken from the song of  the same name by the Beatles. 



Of  this slideshow, not of  music...


